
 

 

      
  

 

HMS Pembroke 

In the Gulf of  

    Finland 1855 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

July 23 

 Weighed at 6 ton 

over and anchored off Libau shoal 

about 10 miles from Sveaborg. 

The Dragon joined us and we  

followed her into an anchorage  

off Melko Is 2 ½ distant from 

the Fortresses she went back to  

join the Amphion. 

July 24      Melko Is 

                     Small steam tug  

outside under the batteries to the  

westward of the place apparently  

taking working parties about. 

On the afternoon what looked  

like a Passenger Steamboat  

came out of the harbour & went 

along under the batteries to the West? 

    About 8 pm obsd [observed] a boatful of  

soldiers put off from the shore and  

land on Ronskar Island where I  

had intended to land as soon as  

it got dark.  Near about the  

 

  



the same time 4 gunboats  

with 2 guns each (one in the bow 

the other in stern) showed  

themselves at the channel 

where we had lost sight of the  

steamer.  Two big sails each 

and a great many oars 

They did not remain in  

sight more than 5 or 10 minutes 

returning where they came 

from apparently to Northward  

of Drumsio. 

    We made sure that they  

intended mischief and we 

prepared accordingly all night 

July 25th 

   4 am Boat with men returned  

from Ronskar to the main 

(this can only be seen from  

masthead) 

    Small two masted steamer 

moving about inside. 

 

 

 

 

 

Our gunboat. Stork surveying 

passage.  The battery on  

       just inside their side of 

Ronskar fired two shot at her  

both of which fell short.  I had  

made her recall just before  

they fired. 

July 26 

 2 boats with men  

in considerable numbers pulled 

from Drumsio along under the 

batteries to the entrance of the 

Harbour. 

  11 am gunboat chased a cutter  

sized small craft to WNW and 

they ran her ashore. 

Boatful of soldiers from town  

to Drumsio again. 

July 27 

   Daylight Stork chased 

& brought back a sloop laden with 

wood.  Some occasional firing 

  



heard inside the harbour or it  

might have been blasting rocks. 

    On Drumsio Island a hole 

has been made by some soldiers and  

they have been drawing & putting 

water into it from the beach the last 

two days but only one man or two  

working at the same time. 

    When Stark was away she came 

across a boat with soldiers in it  

crossing between the islands of [Littany 
Holus & High Holus?] or 

thereabouts. Fired at them & splashed  

them with the water from the shot 

but no harm done. 

    A Russian standard white or  

yellow with the Eagle on it hoisted  

today at the Citadel in lieu of an 

Union Jack usually there. 

    We fired at a mast (seaward) 

In the afternoon.  I landed after 

several of the rocks to see if there  

was earth or sand enough when upon  

to fill [Valorous?] or sandbags a few  

 

 

 

A few might be filled but not 

sufficient to make a good breastwork. 

July 28th 

                              A good breeze 

from ENE with thick weather. 

  Small steamers towed a gunboat 

from behind Drumsio into the  

Harbour. 

    The afternoon & evening 3 gun  

boats & another boat very full 

of men pulled from under Drumsio 

behind Mara [lotus?] I sent 

Stork to see what they were  

about   the reports two of them  

hauled up on a sort of slip 

in there.  The others did not  

reappear.  Two of the (boats)  

fired at the Stork but their shot 

fell 150 & 200 yards short. 

  A fourth gunboat moved toward 

the town and quite late in the  

evening two of these went back  

to North of Drumsio. 

 

  



July 29th          Sunday 

    The other two gunboats 

returned to Drumsio. 

    About 5 pm a small tug  

attempted to tow out of the harbour 

by the Channel/Entrances (where the  

2 ships are sunk) two large decked 

boats apparently fitted for carrying 

troops about.  They were too 

heavy for her and in endeavouring 

to turn with them she went foul 

of some part of the sunken ships  

and went to bottom headforemost 

while we were all looking at her 

It was instantaneous. 

July 30th 

    Fired at a (Mast) on an  

Island.  1230 yard distant .  The shot 

almost all broke into small pieces 

when striking.  Weather hazy 

Rain in evening. 

Stork surveying among the Islets. 

 

 

 

 

 

July 31st  

    Dragon came in & 

brought us our letters.  She took ours  

to England over to [Nargon] in the  

evening.  Locust came in  

having come over with the  

intention of assisting the Merlin 

in putting buoys down.  I sent 

her out again to het hold of the  

[Leubin?] Rock which she failed 

to do through the thickening 

weather. 

Aug 1st   Bad weather 

Locust came in being able  

to do nothing Raining all  

day & blowing quite fresh 

in the evening from SE 

Aug 2nd 

  Locust went out 4 hrs 

to look for her Rock 

Fired at Manko 

Stork reports many soldiers on  

 

 

 

 

 



[Han Holus?] or rather the point 

close to it.  Some gunboats  

retreated on his approach 

    The Merlin came from Nargen 

Captains Sylvester & Hewlett onboard 

to look at the place and lay down buoys 

I went on board for half an hour 

then landed on the Island. 

    At night Heavy rain and the  

loudest thunder I almost ever heard. 

A rocket was fired onshore about 

10pm just abreast of Island of  

Ronkar 

    Locust returned to Nargon &  

Merlin anchored here.  Down (?) 

& masts. 

Aug 3rd  

    Fired star broadside 

with black cartridge drawing the shot 

as we feared powder might have got 

damp but there was no misfires. 

    Merlin & Stork laying down 

buoys.  Very fresh breeze from 

 

 

 

 

Westward all day. 

    French screw steamer [L’Aissi] arrived 

Aug 4th 

    Cornwallis & Hastings came 

across the gulf & anchored the other 

side of Miolo. 

Aug 5th   (Sunday) 

    In the evening the 

Dragon came across to see if the  

buoys were all laid down 

she then returned. 

Aug 6th 

    W Hill went [sounding] 

In 2nd fig.  Two batteries opened  

upon him at long range. 

  In the afternoon the Cmdr 

in Chief came in with French 

Admiral Penaud, Adl Seymour  

in Exmouth,, Edinburgh, Eurayalus 

Arrogant, Cossack, [Geyser], Cruizer.  

About 20 gunboats & about 20 

 

 

 

 

 

 



mortar vessels.  They anchored  

about 4:30. It came on to  

Rain as they came in. 

Sweeping for Jacobi at night. 

Aug 7th (Sunday) 

    Placed mortar vessels 

in the position adjacent to  

their leaving there  

outer anchor & laying out. 

[Laureus] to an inner anchor 

the former being about 3900 yds  

from the forts the inner about  

3500   Eurayalus, Vulture 

Magicienne being outside them. 

    The French ships Austerlitz  

and        with 5 mortar 

vessels and gunboats also  

arrived. 

At night French landed mortars on A Is. 

August 8th (Wednesday) 

    Waiting for the French 

arrival to be ready.  They  

placed their mortar vessels &c 

 

 

 

 

in the afternoon. 

Aug 9th (Thursday) 

    At 7:30 am opened fire 

with the mortars and keeping 

the gunboats, the latter going 

inside the mortar and keeping 

in motion going round & 

round in a circle firing 

as they got their objects on 

forts returning the fire & 

shot & shell falling thickly 

among the gunboats who  

appeared to escape miraculously 

in the forenoon an explosion 

took place and at noon another 

or rather a series of them 

probably a line of [expense] 

magazines.  Fires breaking 

out n many directions but 

as there was no wind soon 

were extinguished. 

Three deckers across the  

entrance hit several times. 

 

 

 

 



and once on fire which 

however, was soon extinguished. 

    Amphion, Hastings and  

Cornwallis observed firing 

at ===== some batteries heard afterwards 

that they got the worst of  

it & headed out having a  

loss of  

Arrogant, Cossack & Cruizer 

had a little shooting & [themselves?] 

outside Drumsio at some 

body of soldiers who were  

moving about on that Island. 

    At 10 o’clock all the  

Rocket boats of the English 

Squadron about 24 in number  

went inside Abraham Island 

where the French Mortar 

battery is & fired at their 

Fortification with however  

little effect as far as I could  

make out except wounding 

two of our own men by some 

ignition. 

 

 

 

August 10th (Friday) 

    Last night the [Russians] 

hauled the 3 deckers inside  

Vargen from the entrance  

not much firing during the  

night indeed non between 

10 PM & 3 AM.  At 10 am 

one mortar as well as the  

French began to suffer.  They  

fired yesterday 130 a piece  

on an average with about a  

16 lb charge. One of them  

split in two one half weighing 

about 2 ½ tons flying overboard 

then the other half found itself in  

the bow of the vessel.  Several  

others damaged at the chamber 

in the forenoon we only had  

six that could go on but  

later in the day those with  

the damaged chambers were  

put into a serviceable state 

by filling up the hole with zinc  

[and] 

 

 

 



the French mortars launch 

in the same states. 

    Gunboats firing away and  

proving themselves admirable 

boats for the purpose. 

    I went today to Abrahams 

Island to see French battery 

They had there across mortar 

split in halves. 

    Fires burning all day on  

Vargen and [?] other fortifications 

emblazed supplies that (shot) 

shell &c to [French?] & Mortar 

vessels had charge of rocket boats 

This evening went in pretty 

close with them. 

    An immense blaze all night 

whether caused by Rockets or  

no I cannot say.  On my 

return at midnight the Adm 

denied me to find & make some  

communication with the French 

Admiral.  I went everywhere 

 

 

 

 

    & at last remained onboard the  

Pelican this unable tender, until  

Aml Penaud returned to her. 

He had been in with his gunboat 

close under the Forts and they 

had grounded there but luckily 

got-off before daylight. 

Aug 11 Saturday 

    Orders given at 4 AM 

to cease firing. The two days 

bombardment being supposed 

to have been successful and  

I think it has been more so  

than could have been expected. 

    The Fortifications have very 

likely not been much hurt 

but vast masses of buildings &  

stores have been burnt and  

there has been actually no 

one casualty on our side. 

    The fires in several directions 

are still burning and cover too 

 

 

 

 

 



large a space to be easily  

extinguished.   

    [Employed] fitting mortars  

vessels for sea and gunboats  

for sunrise.  The latter have  

fired away an enormous  

quantity of ammunition and 

no complaints among them 

of damage sustained. 

August 12th (Sunday) 

    I went with the chief  

to Stor Miolo to see if the  

damage done to the Fortifications  

could be well (showed) from  

there but we could see little 

more than from where we are  

laying.  They threw a shot  

at us but it fell about 50 

yards from the vessel (the Lightning) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 


